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r MIXED WIVES

WASHERS ! WASHERS ! LOST-TEN MILLION POUNDS !
/

In the early part of the last cen
tury there lived in an old New Eng
land town a Mr. Church, who in the 
course of his earthly life was bereft 
Of four wives, all of-whom wrere buried 
in the same lot. In his old age it be-

Anglo - Newfoundland 
Development Co.,

Umited.s====£

i
ROMANTIC STORIES OF TREASURE-SEEKINÇ.LTo all Women who do washing just try one of these 

washers, t,he easiest and best washer Jeasy
you ever saw or 

heard of and the price is only $1.60, Post Paid, to any ad
dress in Newfoundland. Order one to-day and be convinced 
of its sterling worth.

came necessary to remove the re-
It has been said that for every ly and desolate beyond words. Truly mains to a new- cemetery. This he 

pound s wforth of gold dust dug from a fit resort for those black-hearted undertook himself, but in the process ;
the bones became hopelessly mixed. I

$:!
the earth’s bosom, at least two sov- ruffians who preyed upon the ship- 
ereigns’ worth of human labor andJust Try One, only $1.60.a

ping of the eighteenth century.
It was to this island that Mr. 

Knight, the well-known war corre
spondent, led an expedition to seek 
for a buried hoard of over a million 
sterling. Of the existence of .this 
treasure there is testimony which can 
hardly be doubted. Alas, as is so of
ten the case, the marks are not suf
ficiently good to locate it! 
Knight’s expedition was a very plucky 
one. He and his crew sailed in the 
yawl Alerte a tiny craft of only thirty- 
three registered tonnage. The story 
of the adventure is told in Mr. 
Knight’s book “The Cruise of the 
Alerte.” At least half a dozen differ
ent expeditions or parties of searches 
have visited Trinidad, but apparently 
none have met with success.

His “New England conscience” would 
not allow' him under the painful cir- ! 
cumstances to use the original head
stones, so he procured new ones, one 
of which bore the following inscrip
tion:

1 energy have been expended, 
same, and more, is true of the search 
for buried treasure. The almost lim
itless toil, the bitter hardships, the 
cruel disappointments endured in the 

, long hunts and expeditions in search 
of pirates’ hoards would need a libra
ry to recount them, and are sufficient 
to beggar the wildest imagination of 
the novelist.

The practical reader smiles. “Does 
such a thing exist outside the realms 
of romance as buried treasure?” he 
cynically asks. Indeed it does. Mil
lions in ingots, coin, and jewels lie 
buried in out-of-the-way corners of 
the earth’s surface, and though ninety- 
nine treasure seekers go empty away 
the hundredth finds a rich reward. It 
is the records of the hundredth—the 
successful one—that, like a fluttering 

j golden butterfly, lure the others on; 
and so long as human nature remains 
unchanged so long will time and lives 

j and money be squandered in the

The %F
—ADDRESS— ♦I

Agent Ford Washer, \

80 Men Required at
MILLERTOWN

“Here lies Hannah Church and 
probably a portion of Emily.”

Another:
“Sacred to the memory of Emily 

Church, who seems to be mixed with 
Matilda.”

Then followed these lines: 
Stranger, pause and drop a tear,
For Emily Church lies buried here, 
Mixed in some perplexing manner 
With Mary, Matilda and probably

Hannah.

BOX 294 ST. JOHN’S, N.F.Ii ;

*\
Mr. '

FISHERMEN! t

I
It you are wanting to buy: m

/ §|S

Stoves, Grates. Mantelpieces, Hardware 
Glass, Ships’ Windlass, Pumps, 

Hawse-Pipes, Chocks, Side Lights,
80 Men Required

;

atI 41
When Pizarro entered the valley of 

Cajamarca, and the Peruvian army 
fled before him, leaving their empor- 
or in his hands, the Inca offered as 
ransom to fill with gold the room in 
which he was held prisoner. The 

j search for Blackbeards’s buried spoils Spaniards shared between them gold 
or the golden secrets of the vanished of a value of at least four millions. But

;

? BADGER.Send for Prices to IGEAR & Company
391 Water Street, - St. John’s.

The question is:
ft

Arc You Going to The

C.L.B. BAND 
DANCE
February 23rd?

j Incas. i where such profusion of the precious 
Out in the Pacific, some five liun- metal existed close at hand there was 

dred miles west of Panama, lie certain j naturally much more in other parts of 
tittle scraps of land known as the Co- j the country, and there is no earthly 
cos Islands. Lying as they>do exactly doubt but that an immense quantity 

i opposite to the great treasure centres was hidden by the terrified priests, 
j of the New World, they have been the More rfian this, the Spaniards 
I repository of the stolen gold of many

:

Apply at Once at f.
b

8
1

MILLERTOWN & BADGER II.n4-- .
tinever

found out the fountain head of all this 
wealth of gold. They did their best to 
do so, but failed, and so has everyone 
else who has since made the attempt. 
We know for certain that not even 

buried in the Cocos only legend tells; | Potosi itself could have supplied 
but within the past century several tenth of the enormous gold wealth of 
great hoards have been hidden there, | the Incas.

.: ONE BREAK DOWN All new Twto Steps with 
Encores throw'n in. *

5
| a buccaneer, and there is no human 
I doubt but tliat wealth almost untold 

j lies buried deep in their sandy and 
rocky recesses. Of the early treasures

I Tlv.HITHE BEST TIME YET ooo^ooc^ ♦OOG^ ♦000^000^C:j^G004000
1 When fish is plentiful will cost you more than the differ

ence between a cheap motor and a good one.
|

GENT S, $1.00. LADY’S, 80c.i! a
!: oo^^ooo^c : : j*^©©©^^ooo^$c 2 0*^000*^00; Don’t Be a Penny Wise and a Pound Foolish x --

o I

Traders, Merchants, Agents, 
School Teachers !

and of some of these there is fairly 
accurate record.

OIn March, two years ago, a New 
In 1821 a British York paper contained a paragraph to 

ship’s crew, who had risen against the effect that a syndicate of British 
thir officers and turned pirates, buried and American engineers and capital- 
sums amounting to over a million in

ü •-O -y • 2but pay a few dollars more and get a FAIRBANKS- 
MORSE Engine. The motor that runs any time and in 
any weather. Send for Catalog of Kerosene Models.

v

itI »
:

i ALFRED B. MORE, K.C 1 •• mists had discovered an Inca hoard at 
Chayaltaya, in Bolivia. The value was 
set at £2,200,000. Try as he might, 
the writer has failed to find any fur- à 
ther reference to this alleged find, 
and he is inclined to consider the re
port a hoax. But that the Inca trea
sure exists no reasonable person can 
doubt. The country, how'ever, is so § 
/ast, so unsettled, so dangerous from 
savage beasts and still more savage 
men, that centuries may elapse be- ** 
fore it comes to light. Age-long rumor 
places the site of the great hoard 
somewhere in Golden Valley in the 
Eastern Cordilleras. Here the wild 
hillsides are covered with old scars of 
prehistoric gold workings, vast dumps 
of soil and rocks, remains of great 
aqueducts. But no one knows any
thing for certain.

In 1806 Christophe, a black Napol- . 
oon, proclaimed himself emperor of 
the negro republic of Haiti. For years 
ie extorted every dollar he could lay 
lands upon from his terrified sub
jects,_and never a penny of that money 
2ver went into circulation again. All 
was hidden in rock-hewn vaults un
der the castle of La Perriere, a huge 
fortress perched upon a mountain top, 
the building of which is said to have I 
2ost the lives of 30,000 of the tyrant’s 
subjects. At last the oppressed Hait- 
ins revolted, and Christophe commit
ted suicide. But no one has ever yet 
found those millions. They lie hidden 
in some rock-sealed cell deep in the 
heart of the mountain.

One of the strangest of all stories of 
buried treasure is that of the Oak Is
land hoard. This islet lies in Mahone 
Bay, Nova^ Scotia. Years ago three 
men, armed with plans given them by 
a dying picate, began digging in' a 
certain spot. They found themselves 
in an old shaft, which they could 
trace by the softness of the soil and 
the remains of the, timbers. After 
ong toil they found, at a depth of 

ninety feet, a great flat stone, and on 
these words: “Ten feet below £2 
900,000 are buried.” It was too late in 
the evening to continue work. They 
went to bed, but not to sleep. Next 
morning’s dawn found them at the 
pit. It was full of salt water. The 
sea had broken in! Oak Island’s mil
lion’s still lie where they were hid
den.

t I 8 !»! (<£a rock tunnel on the main island. Of
ficial records exist proving the cap
ture and execution of several of the

i
i IGEO. M. BARR, St. John’s. And others with spare time, we want you to act as our agent at home 

or travelling. We have the fastest selling goods on the market to-day 
and big money makers for you. . Send 10c. at once to pay postage on 
Sample, Supplement, and Illustrated list

BARRISTER, ■a 8! *pirates. The survivors were taken 
back to Cocos aboard a British war
ship, H.M.S, Impérieuse. But they 
had no written records or plans. Veg- 

^ etation covered the marks of the spade 
c- and mattock. They failed entirely to 
Î relocate the spot.

In 1835, when the rich Peruvian city 
(A of Lima was threatened by revolution

ists, many of its leading merchants 
shipped their treasure aboard the No- 

J va Scotia barque the Mary Dyer, and 
è sent it to Cocos. There the crew bur- 
j :ed eleven loads of valuables. Return- 
@ :ng, an insurgent warship met them, 
t and all but three were killed.

, SiitSOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC.
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BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 
Water Street.

Traders This is a Special Opportunity For You !5A
♦ II

<| : O
’PHONE 312. | |

!

IF YOU DON’T J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO. mm
m ;-vA 
IrUif b :

♦
i sBuy your ROOM 34.5 k~,

mtm& a
•-
♦ Piano, Organ

or Gramophone
227 THEATRE HILL - ST. JOHN’S, N.F.3 I Ejîs

4 o mi♦ mmoo*^^ooo*^qoo*^ooo*^ooo*^ooo*^oo*^c : z-■

SS Si -4 ;$1I i DII) YOU EVER FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS.IFrom Use

♦,

: :NWe Both Lose Money. ri•;| Nearly everybody has, at 
^ some time or other, been “up 
.4 against” an embarrassing situ- 
>5 ation.

(5. sThere is a third treasure in Cocos, 
known as the Benita, which consists, 

@ according to written records, of three 
4 ! tons of silver, 733 bars of gold, be- 
@ sides other valuables, which was bur- 
t ied by pirates in 1820. Captain Benita 
1 and his crew of cut-throats are said 

to have buried the cargo of anotherJ
Spanish galleorf on the island and a
few months later, among which one’s
mouth waters to read of “thirteen
large kettles full of gold coin.” They

§ sailed a third time. But there was no f
^ luck for them in odd numbers. The 
@ British frigate Magician sighted them, 
I and ran them down, and a row' of pir- 

’ ates dangled at her yard-arm. Then 
^ the Magician visited Cocos, and did 

actually recover part of ^ Benita’s 
buried hoards.

§ Later a man named Keaton, who 
| had information from a survivor of 
! the Mary Dyer’s crew, together with 

I a Captain Bogue, visited the island, 
ç I located the Lima treasure, and took 
| away all they could carry—about £6 
f j 900 ajtiece, it is said, 
f ! they quarrelled. D 
£ ! into the water and sank like a stone, 
| j but Keaton got safe to the mainland

f® Ç/-1J F-,r»r,nI7L,»r<, $® wlth llis 8tore- Keaton died before he
|| ' lJUiU I-iVCiy wucrc. || : could visit the island again, but he

bequeathed his secret to a Captain
!George Hackett’and so-11 ,s said-u 

has come dowrn to the present day.
Expedition after expedition has sail

ed for Cocos. Once the British North , •
Pacific fleet, uijder Admiral Pallister,

| visited the plate, and the relics of the 
pit£ and trenches which they dug in 

; | every direction are still visible. Ships 
: ; have gone from England, from Aus

tralia, from California, and British 
Columbia, but if any of them have 
ever found anything they have said 
nothing about it. Still, they may have 
done so. Men don’t talk w'hen their 
pockets are loaded with treasure trove 
Least said soonest mended is their 

\ ! motto in such a case, and for all that 
; anyone knows the caches may have 

been rifled long ago.

Cocos Island is 6ne of the world’s
> tw'o chie4 treasure islands. Trinidad 
Î is the other. Not the big fruit-grow- 
[ ing island in the West Indies, but an- 
\ other o: the same name far to tjie 
\ southward^ lying twenty degrees be- 
[ low the equator, and 700 miles off ther
> coast of Brazil. It is a mass of weird-

e
4 i i

;i an ïT.J. AYLWARD,• ♦ rSend for catalogues of Kimball Instruments and The Patheplione. Cc■

,
C m a© m:

Not so funny at the 
time perhaps, but laughter- 
provoking, when you got 
over the confusion of the mo-

S The Popular Tailor, 292 Water Street,■g
MUSICIANS SUPPLY CO„ rt§

8♦ ! r
l

♦ST. JOHN’S. Would respectfully tell his many friends in the North 
through the Fishermen’s Advocate, that he has now a splendid 
line of

- i♦ ment.
Write and tell us about it 

* i ’Tis only fair to give all a 
chance of enjoying the joke, 
even at your expense,—al
though nobody will ever guess 

g your identity, if you wish i^ 
Q kept secret.

Make your story as short as 
possible.

I
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8 I!I? SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS
FROM SIS to $25.

1
I I" lgEVERY PERSON 4.! . ; •65 I!

r
■è >

A GOOD CUP OF TE AWho enjoys 

should use

%8 .
m i i

All made up by Union Tailors and fully guaranteed. When 
visiting St, John’s just call and see what I can do for you.Ii

I s©©ü©©3XX^©^!EX^©©”riO€$l^©aO3 - •h

T. J. AYLWARD.IHAZELFIELD, (Bro. Or. Pek.) 
LOMAX,

«

I©

MM©
ft© (Bro. Or. Pek.)I Wf.

©
è «W-V.

0^^000*^000**^000*^000**^0*^C 2 2**^© X>**^2 2 0*^00As they are easily the finest teas that can be bought 
, for the money.

On the wTay back 
Bogue wras thrown

m
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ACADIAi \© x© F
? ISii

.
-

m -himKerosene Engines£ « *'m
?
v

nSt. John’s to Halifax and New York.
î? §i V

Latest and most up to date “COM
BINED KEROSENE and GASOLENE 
INJECTOR” on the market

Most popular engine in use to-day.
Operates on kerosene only as well 

as on gasolene by the . use of the 
“COMBINED INJECTOR” and thus 
elimenates the cost of an extra car
buretor and tank.

The engines are designed and con
structed especially for the use of fish
ermen and are not effected by the 
conditions of the weather.

Manufactured in sizes from—3 to 
80 H.P.—by the

IS
§881$! ■ft

m
mi

RED CROSS LINE& uA Great Record.”
Excellent Passenger Service. Out of the hundreds and hundreds 

of FRASER engines we have sold 
using kerosene as fuel exclusively we 
do not know of one owner wrho would 
not give us his unqualified endorse
ment that the FRASER is the best 
engine made, and the easiest to set 
going and keep going. We have over 
one hundred letters from parties who 
bought FRASERS In places where 
there was no other engine, these par
ties set them up without any assist
ance and ran them all summer with-, 
out the slightest trouble and never a 
stop. .

This is the kind of engine to buy.
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD., ST. 

JOHN’S, NFLD., AGENTS.—jan24,tf -

f ■x /iv
S. S. STEPHAN0,
S. S. FL0RIZEL.

FARES including Meals and Berth

■

il i! :a

Saloon $40.00, Return $70.00
To NEW YORK

Second Cabin $15.00.
Saloon $20.00, Return $35.00 Furs i ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,

Bridgewater, N. S.
!a

To HALIFAX

For Freight or Passage apply to
HARVEY & CO„ Agents.

Second Cabin $9.00. Mark Gibbons, Agent, St John’s. 
Buying Light and Dark SILVER 
FOXES; also RAW FURS. Highest 
Prices Paid. Wanted Two Pairs 
LITE MARTEN, Mated.—feb2,lm

TRAVELLING REPRESENTATIVE:
R. W. RITCEY, Crosbie Hotel, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Catalogs and Prices furnished on application.
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BEAVER
BOARD
FIR
«PURE WOOD FIBRE■

W
TRADE MARK

NO CRACKS
Are ever seen in walls and 
Ceilings made of Beaver 
Board. Durable, beauti
ful, sanitary. Forty-one 
advantages. Call and see 
how it looks. j

COLIN
CAMPBELL
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